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LASUSPECTED
REGISTRATION BOOKS ,

WILL REMAIN CLOSED'SUSPECTJILTEDiJSJIIIISEII
knocked It down and got him at first;
Lewis filed to Murray; Gardner out,
Doyle to Mefkle. No runs. "

roorta Inning.
New Tqrk Murray tripled to right;

Merkle' fouled to Gardner; Ilenog aao- -

WOULD-O- E WIFE

MURDERER DIES

PDK.G
TAUGHT IN SCHOOLSII1EDUUSHLY LOVER OF BEATING

mm use ier. Who snortiiSrts- -
r f,., ... . ,..', rf ;,!' .1

AS TRIAL BEGINS

Prosecutor - O'Brien Accuses

Her of Filling
,
Husband's

' Flask, Saying She Would

'.. Kill Him, Loving Al Garey.

- Pasco, Wash- - Oct most
':.UTtlBjreaturof t ChrlBtensen trial

' no far haa been ths opening tenement
- f Prosecuting Attorney C. M. O'Brien,

wade to the court this morning. Dur- -

,!'!ng tha progress of this atatement Mrs.
Chrlstensen repeatedly winced aa the

" prosecutor touched on certain vital
" points which he eald ha expected to
j ' prove. .

During the entire morning Mra. Chrls--"tense- n,

who aat bareheaded, having re--

juoved her mourning veil, aat cloae be- -

aide her attorneys and leaned forward
In her chair, cloeely listening to every

iword said by witneaaea. Prosecuting
' Attorney O'Brien aald: "W, expect to

Henry K. Chrlstensen secured the
whiskey ha drank shortly before his

' eath at his own drug store, and that
V the 'silver flask which he carried and

from which he drank was filled by his
;'wlfe Just before be went to the train.
"We will ahow there had been trouble

. "between Chrlstensen and hla wife, and
:' that aha had expressed venom against

her husband, atatlng to certain parties
that aha would kill Mr. Chrlatenaen if

' '"aha had to poison him,
' - --When newa of hla death came and

- ''"before any cause had been reported for
death, Mra. Chrlstensen stated In

confidence- - that ha-eus-w- auover
' '

, dose of etrychnlne. We will ahow that
' after hla death aha remarked: 'It la

' arobably Just aa well, aa Chrlstensen
; aald If I did not kill him flrat he would

kill roe.'
" "We will ahow Illicit relatione be-

tween Mra. Chrlatenaen and Al Garey,
and that Christenaen'a death waa the

" , result of a concerted plan between Mra.

r Chrlsttenaen and Garey."
, Wa'wM ahow that Garey secured the
atrychttlne which waaauaed and that

V, subsequent to Christenaen'a death, when
--i- t was feared that the woman would

: commit suicide If she had drugs to do
' It with. Garey aald aha had all klnda of

- dope, We will prove that on the even-
s' jug prior to Christensen's death he came

'homa about 11:30, according to the ad- -
- mission of Mrs. Chrlstensen, bringing a

Quantity of gin with him; that he aat
down on the edge of her bed and they

KILLS HIMSELF

(Lolled Prus Letsad Wire.)
TacomavJVyash., .Oct. . Elmors Fil-mor- a.

suspected of .i having imurdered
Grace Brooks las night committed sui-

cide by shooting, himself through tha
head this morning In his room in the
Berg -- hotel. - Fllmora-wasportl- and

pool room proprietor.. ' ';

X telegram confirming the report from
Tacoma of tha murder of Mrs, Gract
Brooks of Portland.' in a hotel at Ta.
coma by Elmer Fillmore, aged 22 years,
was reoelved here last night by Mrs. W.
El Douglas, 429 Main street, ilia mother,
from Lloyd Jacobs, tha man whom the
murdered woman went to marry at Ta-
coma, and Immedlateljrafter-th- e mother
started to Tacoma. ,

The message stated that the daughter
had bean shot, but gave no Intimation
that she was dead and tha mother was
not apprised of that fact until her ar-
rival In Tacoma this jmornlngL k

-- 1

The murderer was 22 years of age
and had become Infatuated with Mrs.
Grace Brooks at Cle Elum, where she
conducted a hotel. He made love to
her, but she repulsed him and finally
told of her plans to marry Jacobs.

She went to Tacoma ' several weeks
ago to prepare for her marriage, and it
Is believed that Fillmore followed her
there, and after making another appeal
to her to marry him, he shot her dead,

NSANI1Y PLEA MAY

SAVE SUSIE OWENS

Indications are that the testimony
being offered by the defense in the trial
of Susie Owens for the murder of
Charles Celestlno, before Judge Kava- -'

naugh, will lead to a plea of temporary
Insanity. The introduction of a note-
book containing a diary of the days pre-
ceding tl.emurder written by Mrs.
Owens in which she tells of the extreme
mental pressure under whloh she labored
opened tha road for the insanity de-

fense.
In the notebook she told of her love

for the young man and how sh some-
times hated htm and yet couldn't bear to
losa him. She also declared that she
sometimes thought of ending all her
troubles and her life and refers to a
dreadful event which was bound to hap-
pen.

The direct case of tha state was com-
pleted this morning and witnesses for
the woman are being examined. Owing
to the necessity of using an interpreter
with the greater number of witnesses,
the testimony drags and many of tho
witnesses contradict themselves

tha stand this afternoon.
Celestlno was shot about noon July

12, at the home of his parents on Sec-
ond street, between Clay and Market
streets. Ha died several days later from
the wound. Mrs. Owens claimed after
the shooting that he bad refused to
marry her, though she had left her bus-ban- d

and gotten a divorce for his sake.

BIG REALTY COMPANY
IN RECEIVER'S HANDS

(Halt! pnm Lms W1ra.t
Cleveland. Ohio. Oct. 8. ni-.i- . n.

tltloners alleged that the Euclid Realty
company, of which Patrick Calhoun,
San Francisco traction magnate. Is
president, owed $2,000,000 the com
pany is toaay in tna hands of a receiver.
The realty concern holds a U, tnut
of land in an exclusive resldane ac
tion of Cleveland.

riflce-flle- d to Speaker. Murray scoring
Meyers singled through short; Fletcher
filed to' Hooper. One run.

Boston Stahl fanned; Wagner fllel
to Murray; Carrlgan out, Fletcher to
Merkle. No runs.

J- -

New York Mathewson fanned; Carrl-
gan dropped tha third atrtke, but threw
Mathewson out to Stahl; Snodgrass
fanned; Doyla filed to Lewis. No runa.
, Boston Collins fanned; Hooper sin-
gled to center; Murray and Snodgrass
changed fields, Snodgrass going to right
and Murray to left; Fletcher dropped
Myers' throw to catch Hooper stealing,
and the latter was aafe at second;
Yerkes tripled to center, scoring Hooper;
Speaker lined out to Fletcher, who
doubled Yerkes off third, throwing to
Hertog. One run. .- Sixth Inning.

New York Becker out, Yerkes to
Stahl. Murray singled to right field.
Merkle filed to Speaker. Murray caught
trying to steal, Carrlgan to Wagner. No
runs.

Boston Lewis alngled through
Fleteher. Gardner sacrificed, Mathew-
son to Merkle. Stahl out, Mathewson
to Merkle; takfng third. Wagner
grounded to Mathewson and was tagged
out. No runs. '".!' -

Seventh Inning.
New York Heraog singled to right.

Meyers filed to Yerkes. Herzog stole
second. Fletcher popped to Stahl. Ma-
thewson fanned. No runs.

Boaton Carrlgan out, Hersog to Mer
kle. Collins fanned. Hooper out, Doyle
to Merkle. No runa.

Eighth Inning.
New York Snodgrasa eafe, Lewis

muffing his fly; Doyle singled to cen
ter; Becker forced Doyle, Wagner to
Yerkes, Snodgrass taking third; Murray
doubled .Into laft field bleachers, scor-
ing Snodgrass, putting Becker on third;
Kail relieved Collins in the box for
Boston; Merkle fouled out to Carrlgan;
Herzog doubled into the. left field bleach
ers, scoring Murray and Becker; Meyers
outJWagner Three funs.

Rnaton Yerkes filed to Murray;
Spesker out, Mathewson to Merkle;
Lewis filed Into center field bleachers,
Murray leaned Into bleachers to catch It,
but dropped the ball, Lewis getting two
bases; Gardner singled through Fltcher,
scoring Lewis with the tying run; Gard-
ner took second on Murray's throw to
the plate; Doyle fumbled Stahl'a ground-
er, Stahl being safe, Gardner taking
third; Stahl atole second; Myera, trying
to catch Gardner off third, nearly threw
over Hercog'a head; Wagner fanned.
One run,

Blnth Inning.
New York Fletcher out, Wagner to

Stahl; Mathewson filed to Stahl; Snod-graB- S

walked; Snodgrass stole second;
Doyle walked; Becker walked, filling
tha bases; Murray forced Becker, Wag-
ner to Yerkes. No runs.

Boston Carrlgan out, Mathewson to
Merkle; Hall fouled to Herzog; Hooper
flted-t- o- Doyle. o-runa.

Tenth Inning.
New York Merkle tripled to center;

Herzog out, Wagner to Stahl; Meyers
walked; McCormlck, batting for Fletch-
er, Schaefer running for Meyers; Mc-

Cormlck filed to Law Is, scoring Merkla;
Sohaeter took second on ' the throw In;
Mathewson filed to Yerkes. One run.

Boston Wilson replaces Meyers aB
catcher .for New Yorkj Shaefer replaces
Fleteher at ahort for New York? Yerkes
out, Wilson to Merkle; Speaker tripled
to center and scored when Wilson
dropped Shaefer'a relay ' throw; Lewis
doubled to center; Gardner out, Doyle
to Merkle; Stahl out, Herzog to Mer-
kla. One run.

Eleventh Inning.
New York Bedlent replaced Hall in

the box for Boston; Snodgrass hit by
pitched ball; Doyle fanned; Snodgrass
out, stealing, Carrlgan to Wagner; Beck-
er walked; Becker out ateallng, Carrl-t- o

Wagner. No runs.
Boston Wagner out, Shafer to Mer-

kle; Carrlgan out, Shafer to Merkle;
Bedlent out, Mathewson to Merkle. No
runs.

BIDS FOR BROADWAY
BRIDGE BONDS REJECTED

Bids for J315.000 of Broadway bridge
bonds were rejected by the ctty council
today. An issue of $250,009 of park
and boulevard bonds was awarded to
Morris Bros, at 93.44.

At Councilman Clyde's request, a com-
munication from the city engtneer rela-
tive to the righta of the Postal Tele-
graph company to lay underground
cables was referred to the Judiciary
committee, The engineer's letter says
the company probably laid the cables
mentioned under authority of franchise
Ordinance No. 16,062.

A special permit was granted by the
council to the Balfour-Guthr-ie company
to enlarge some wheat bins. An emer-
gency clause on the permit ordinance
states that its immediate passage Is
"necessary to the health and happiness
of the city." This did not get the re-
quired 12 votes, so the permit will not
become effective for at least 30 days.
Councilinen Magulre, Clyde and Daly
voted against the eprmlt, which received
10 affirmative votes.

TilmT6 make up with her, which he re- -.

fuaed to do, and that aha had access to
hla suitcase, wa propose to snow m
t... ..tinm wr thnsa of a wife re
lieved rather than those of a widow be--

j reaved when aha received newa of hla
j-t- v. anil that aha vowed Over his

t vc-.-- ., " -
it win th woman known as

. 2 Bobbie Rochet at tha flrat opportunity,
.., --, .i.ni n Bnnbina after th

M UU, IttVVr " V . v w - - -

h Ttochet woman an4 --brought , her to
where aha apent several week!

Mra, Chrlatenaen aa one of the
' family.

- - w "Wa will also show, that Mrs. Chris-- "

' "enaen and A. K. Garey had planned to
. go to foreign countries with tha lnsur-- 7

ance money which Chrlstensen left, tak- -

'r Rnrhut mmntlt along." - -

tranged Wife, Dead From : ;

"Self Inflicted Wound. .

CCalted Frets tuaed v?!rt. '

Vancouver, B. C, Oct. B.CJoo Bou-lange- rt

the Franch-Cftnadjf- tn iWhO Jhot ;;

a,nd:srlously wounded" Beatrice Beau- -

mont in. the Strand cafa hero yesterday'
afternoon and thon turned his revolver
on himself, died at. tha General hos-- .
pttar-erriyo- dal

consciousness. While, considerable
circumstances surround the

case It Is pretty vell established that
the woman waa Boulanger's estranged
Wife and that both formerly lived 1h
Alberta. The woman- - tiad been hare
spma time, being employed In a massage
establishment and tha man followed her
here in an effort to bring about a re- -'

conciliation.' Boulanger Wfi9Hy.ua
old and the woman Is two years young- -
er, handsome and refined in appear f
ance. She will recover.

LIVE WIRES ORGANIZE: iv
AGAINST COUNTY SPLIT

(Special to Tli Journal.)
Oregon CJty, Or., Oct, 9. The com-

mittee of the Live Wires which Is lead-
ing the fight against tho division of the
county was organised yesterday. Tha
committee, composed of Grant B. Dim- -
ick, J. E. Hedges, K. E. Brodle. T. W,
Sulllyuij, M. D. Latourette, wlll.tnak
a thorough campaign in opposition to
tha movement on foot to cut the county'
In two. Literature will be sent each;
voter prior to election day, fully ea
plaining tnla luuveomnt.

Juvenile Court Cases.
In the future all cases of minors com-- ,'

ing before the police will be taken di-
rectly Into the Juvenile court Instead of

'permitting the cases of girls being
turned over to Mrs. Lola G. Baldwin of
Ihe department of safety for young
women. Many cases so handled" have
never been submitted to the court and .

others have come after long delay..
Deputy Juvenile Officer Mcintosh Will
now take immediate action to have sifch
cases turned over to the court each day
and has been instructed to watch all
cases 4n the police station.

Home Robbed in Daylight.
The home of Mrs. H. Chrlstensen, 62S

Couch street, was entered yesterday
afternoon while Mrs. Chrlstensen was

"away from home, and two pockethooks
containing .$17.40 wur tniit.it. .SpverJ
robberies of this nature In the past few
weoks cause the police to believe that
a gang of sneak thieves is operating in
the residence district.

i i ! !

ORRINE
CURES DRINK HABIT

So uniformly successful has ORRINE
been In restoring the victims of. the
"Drink Habit" Into sober and useful cit-ixan- s,

and so strong Is our confidence in
Its curative powers, that we want to m- -

phaslae the fact that ORKINE Is sold
under this positive guarantee. If, after
a trial, you get no benerit, your money
will be refunded. ORKINE costs only
$1.00 per box. Ask for Free Booklet.
Woodard, Clarke & Co.. Alder & West
Park Sts. Skldmore Drug Co., 151 3d St.

Herplclde Imparts a feeling of cleanli-
ness, la very cooling to the scalp and
stops the Itching almost Instantly.
Being free from oil or greane and pos-
sessing a delicate anil exquisite odor,
Herplclde Is a delight to ladles of re-
finement. It does nut change the color
of the hair a particle.

Give It a trial. The Herplclde Co.,
Dept. S, Detroit. Mich., will send a
sample bottle of Herplclde to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 eenta In post"
age or silver to cover the cost of pack
ing and mailing.

Newbro's Herplclde is sold at all
toilet goods couHter-- 4 eent and
$1.00 sizes. Your dealer will guar-
antee it to do jli claimed or refund
your money.

Applications obtained at the better
barber shops and hair dressing parlors.

ft in!
" Ti ..MEW'

.

Course of Construction

ALL DAY SATURDAY

Ai Saturday la a legal holl- - ,4
day Columbus day tha regis-,'- e

tratlon book for the , coming e
election (wlll not be open. On
Monday and during next week
the books will be open from 4
a. m. to 9 p. m. daily until Oo- - 4
tober 19, when" theWHT--b
closed. EveryotnTjwhoJjaj)pt'i
registered thla year and anyone
who . has changed his address
ince he registered for- - the prU

mary election last spring, must
register. All who registered
since January 1 and who havt
not .changed their addresses need
not reregister. Those who have
moved since registration last 4
spring, but not outside the pre--
clnct In which they, lived at the
time of their registration, ar
JegaUyjeaulred to-,-, reregister- ,-
but may vote whether they do or
not.

Domocrattor5g1stratlons were
particularly numerous this morn- - 4
Ing, 25 registering; 26 Repub- -
1 leans registered, 6 Progressives, 4
4 Socialists, 2 Independents and
1 Prohibitionist.

TO DEDICATE LINCOLN

Hi FRIDAY EVENING

The new Lincoln High school, said
to be the finest on the Pacific coast,
will be formally dedicated Friday even-
ing. ' Perhaps the most prominent fea
ture of the meeting will be the corps
of 29 students and alumni, who, prop-
erly badged, will be ready to guide any
number of visitors over tha "educa-
tional plant" and to answer any ques
tions concerning It. This Is an event
which the people of Portland are urged
to attend as a means of learning about
the equipment for the high school edu-
cation of boys and girls of Portland.

The program Is In charge of Principal
Davis of the school, and City Superin-
tendent Rigler. II. C. Campbell, chair-
man both of the school board and of
the building committee, will make an
address. The character of Abraham Lin'
coin, for whom the building was named,
will bo the subject of remarks by Wal-
lace McCamant.. The Lincoln Hlgk
school orchestra will fender a number
of musical selections. Special Invita
tions have been sent to F. G. Young
and R. K. Warren, former principals,
to all the ex-cl- ty superintendents, and
to the alumni. Lincoln High school
cost over $500,000, Its furnishings be-

tween $36,000 and $40,000.

COMMISSIONERS HOLD
BRIDGE RENTAL FAIR

That the rental of $1000 a month
charged the Portland Railway, Light &
Power company for the use of the Burn-eld- e

.bridge is fair and reasonable is the
gist of a letter addressed, by the county
commissioners yesterday to F. I. Fuller,
the company's representative. Mr. Ful-
ler recently asked that the bridge rental
be reduced to $750 a month, because car
traffic over the structure is less since
the new Harrlman bridge was opened.

The commissioners were notified yes-
terday by County Clerk F. S. Fields that
four warrants, each for $12, drawn in
favor of W, E. LeValle had been can-
celed. LeValle was a charity ward of
the county several years ago, and the
warrants have been unclaimed for some
time.

DEMOCRATIC RALLY.

AT GRESHAM. TONIGHT

John H. Stevenson, M. G. Munly, J.
Woods Smith, Frank Schlegcl, Tom M.
Word, Oglesby Young and Benjamin
Brick will be speakers at a Democratic
meeting In Gresham tonight, to be held
In the Commercial club hall.
. The Ben Selling club will have former
Senator Charles W. Fulton as Its chief
speaker tonight at a meeting at the
Selllng-Hirsc- h hall. Fulton has a large
knife ready for Bourne, and It is stated
that he will flourish it tonight in order
to add zest to the senatorial campaign.
Exert features of entertainment have
been provided, and the public Is Invited.

MUSIC

TAUGHT FREE
Home Instruction

Special Offer to Readers
of The Journal

In order to advertise and introduce
their home study music lessons iij

every locality the international In?,

titute of Music of New York wj
give free to our readers a complete
course of instruction for either Piano,
Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Cor-

net, Banjo, Cello or Sight Singing.
In return they simply ask that you

recommend their Institute to your
friends after you learn to play.

You may not know one note from
another, yet by their wonderfully
simple and thorough method you can
soon learn to play. If you are an
advanced player you will receive spe-

cial instruction.
The lessons are sent weekly. They,

are so simple and easy that they are
recommended to any person or little
child who can read English. Photo-
graphs and drawings make everything
plain. I Under the Institute's-Jre- tui-

tion offer you will be asked to pay
only a very small amount (averaging
14 cents a week) to cover postage and
the necessary sheet music.

No one should overlook this won-
derful offer. Tell you friends about it

show this article to them.
The International Institute has suc-

cessfully taught others and' can suc-
cessfully teach you, even if ydu know
absolutely nothing whatever about
music. The lessons make everything
clear.
-- Write" t5daf far"" the" free-

-

fcoolcTcf,'
which explains everything. It will
convince . you and cost you nothing.
Address your letter or postal card to
International Institute of Music, 93
Fifth Are-- Dent 38f B, New Jfork,

- f Tha. first witness called thla morning

Courses Maintained - In 48
Grammar Schools 300

High School Girls.

Bewing la being taught in tha sixth,
seventh, eighth and ninth grades of At
ef the grammar school! of Portland.

Three hundred high school girls of
tha city ar nrolllng In sewing classes.

The work is conducted along purely
practical lines, and no garments ar-- i

made except those that con la worn by
the girls. Every phase of sewing from
correct holding of tha needle to tailored
garments, is taught When girls have
completed the high school course In
sewing they ar fitted to earn a liveli-
hood by Hewing. ,

These1 are a few of tha salient feat
ures in the department of sewing tn
the public schools of Portland tho
features that have made tha depart-
ment the useful -- and popular thing it
Is. This is the eighth year sewing has
been taught in tha public schools here
and from a vary modest beginning the
work naa developed to spienaia pro
portions.

Double Verlod llaa Tried.
The double period plan, which was

experimented with vry successfully
the latter part of last term, Is now
being put into many of the classes,
thus giving tho girls a two and a half
hour period, which enables them to
really accomplish something.

Heretofore . the Instruction In the
grades has been confined to hand sew-
ing on account of the lack of machines.
This year, however, it is probable that
there will be sewing machines Installed
in the various buildings, thus rounding
out the courst' for tha grammar grades
as welt as for th high schootr

Mrs. A. A. Sanborn, who has been
n charge of tha sewing classes for

several years and has conducted them
with such marked auccess, is a firm
believer In the practical In all things

practical rules, practical methods.
practical materials and practical mod
els. "Tha natural and easy thing is
the scientific thing," said Mrs. San
born in discussing the work. "In the
grade work I teach, first the stitches.
then all the different seams, the use
of the thimble and needle, how to hold
the work properly and easily, patching
and darning, the taking of measure-
ments, the use of patterns, the way to
make patterns larger or smaller, the
cutting, fitting and making of under-
wear and household sewing.

Start With Gingham Creeses.
Tha high school course Includes the

care of tha sowing machine, the making
of aprons, the drafting and use of pat-
terns for underwear, shirt waists," one
piece gowns, princess gowns, coats and
all tailored work.

"The girls start first with gingham
school dre-sso- then we make waists,
wool school dresses and then the tail
ored garments. I try to guide the taste
of tlit. girls as well as their hands,
and show them that good materials are
always rather to b chosen than showy
ones. Gowns of simple lines are air
ways best. Last year a few of the
graduates who had taken sewing made
their graduation gowna. This year a
large number will graduate from tha
sewing course an$, I hope they will
all make their gowns. I am not an
advocate of uniformity of dress for
school - or for commencement, as I
think the working out of one's individual
taste Is In itself a good teaching and
then the variety Is Infinitely mora
pleasing to the eye than a set style.
The girls furnish all of their own ma-
terials for their sewing .Jessona and
then when completed the garments are
theirs. Some of the few garmenta that
hav been made these first four weeks
of school will be exhibited at the open-
ing of the Lincoln high school Friday
evening and I hope any parents and
others Interested will be present to see
what we are doing in this line of work."

OREGON LEADS

IN GOOD GOVERNMENT

Before the AS club this afternoon
Senator George E. Chamberlain declared
that Oregon la leading not only the
states, but the entire nation In the mat-
ter of gooj government This he at-
tributed to the Oregon system. He
praised tho business men for their sup-
port of the state and interest in its de-
velopment G. F. Johnson said that at
least a part of tho credit was due to th4
fact that tho Portland Commercial club
Is the best organized in the United
States.

The Ad club arranged to tender D. O.
Lively a dinner in recognition of his
work in Oregon, before he leaves for
San Francisco to become livestock com-
missioner of the 1915 exposition. It
was announced that Senator Chamber-
lain would address the Progressive
Business Men's club tomorrow. A pretty
feature of the meeting was the "grand
parade" of children from the Baby
home, advertising Baby home Red ;Pen
ell day Saturday. .

ED.

BECOMES HYSTERICAL

(Special to Th Jocrnal.)
Monteeano, Wash., Oct. 9. Acquittal

was the verdict after three and one half
hours in the case of John 8. Creech.
The Jury reappeared at 8:30 o'clock last
night. The first ballot was 10 for
Hoqulttal to two for second degree mur-
der. Creech waa calm for a time, then
became hysterical.

Woman Loses on Appeal.
Sadie Moore, fined $10O by Municipal

Judge Tazweli for selling liquor on Sun-
day, was found guilty and the' fine ap-
proved this morning by Circuit Judge
Gantenbeln on appeal. She was allowed
until Saturday to'pay the fine, W. S.
Rett on appeal from a fine of J100 for
selling liquor to an intoxicated man,
was given a fine of $110, which was
suspended during good behavior. Cath-
erine Lough was found guilty on appeul
of keenlne a house of ill fnm of Thirst
ann Jerrerson streets and her fine of
$50 was approved. She has until Friday
to pay the fine.

Discuss Auditorium Bonds.
"Tho Increased Bond Issue forthe,'" will "be tha topic" of

discussion at the noon luncheon of the
East Side Business Men's club tomor-
row at the M. E. church, East Ninth
and East Pine streets. Dan Kelleher
wm be chairman of tha meeting. The
club meetings will ba held Monday!
noons hereafter, . I

waa George carrot, negro poner un m
" ""V train on which Chrlstensen died.

Tha woman known aa Bobbie Rochet
and who waa alleged to have been a

I particularly intimate friend of the
dead banker is one of the important

- s vitnaaa desired bv both the prose

Jealousy. Believed to Have

Been at Bottom of Affair

Which Ended in Injury to

Dolly Glass.

Undoubtedly the victim of a lovers'
entanglement which the officers believe
fcTia Tierself Provoked. Dolly Glass, " a
nurse, 22 years old, was given a severe
beating Inst night, presumably by on of
her Jilted admirers. She was then left to
wander the streets In a hysterical, semi-

conscious condition.
Miss Gin hm, tlie officers are satisfied,

knows who her assailant Is, but she has
so far refused to reveal his identity.
A story of many admirers, fitted
against each other by the girl, is appar.
ently developing as a result of official
Investigation of the case, and it Is ex-

pected that arrests will be made soon.
In the meantime Mlns G.asS Is at St.

Vincent's hospital, badly bruised about
the legs and body, her throat showing
the imprints of, fingers, but not seri-
ously Injured.

Girl's Stories Differ.
So far as the officers have definite

information, Miss Glass came from Ta-co-

last night and was attacked very
aoon after her arrival. About 1 o'clock
she checked two suitcases at the Union
station parcel room. Ohe of these suit-
cases belonged to V, H. Swisher, mana-
ger of th Northwest Employment
agency at Spokane, and evidently, from
correspondence the officers have in their
possession, an admirer of Miss Glass.
awluher has not., been loeaiea py me
officers.

At the hospital this morning Miss
Glass at first told the officers that she
did not remember coming from Tacoma
at all, and that her mind was a blank
so far as her movements' yesterday and
the attack upon her were concerned.
Later, however, she said she remem-
bered coming from Tacoma, but that she
comd not remember the attack. When
Officer Hutchlns mentioned the name
of a man suspected of the assault, the
young woman crowded away as though
fearing a blow, and this circumstance Is
taken to indicate that the victim knows
who attacked her, but that she Is shield-
ing him.

Suspect's Name Withheld.
The officers would not give the name

of the suspect.
Miss Glass was found rambling In ft

hysterical condition on Oregon street,
near Union avenue, about midnight last
nlRlit, She- - approached Louis Vogan.
21 Grand avenue, who was on his way
home, und asked him' to take her home.
When Mr. Vngan asked her where she
lived she replied that she did not know.
"Donf hit me again." she cried, "pleaae
don't hit nio." Mr. Vogun, realizing that
she was not In her right mind, took her
to Union avenue and hailed a street car.
As the car aproached, Mr. Vogan says,
the young woman stepped directly in
front of It, and then as she
Bwooncd and fell to trm pavement.

Miss Glass was taken to the police
station, and from there was sent to St.
Vincent's hospital. She wore a nurses
atron when found, and this Is one of
several peculiar circumstances In con-

nection with the case.
Miss Glass left Portland Sunday

night. She had been living at a private
rooming house at 334 Jackson street.
havlnz taken a room there two weeks
ago.

Sold Tickets at Theatre.
She was accompanied by a man who

said he was her cousin, when she rented
the room, and she told the landlady
there she had a nursing case at St. Vln- -

cent's hospital, and that she had to
work from 10 o'clock In the morning
until 10 o'clock at night.

During her residence In Portland
however, she had not been nursing but
had been selling tickets at a moving
picture theatre at First and Alder
streets. Nurses at St. Vincent's say Miss
Glass had never worked there.

From telegrams and letters In posses-
sion of the officers It Is Indicated that
SwlRher, though he probably knew where
Miss Glass was, wus anxious to give
the impression that he was worrying
about her, and making an effort to find
her. An employe of a local drug store,
an admirer of Miss Glass, had made a
recent effort to learn of her where-
abouts, and Swisher, it seems, had made
an effort to throw him off the track.
Miss Glass denied this morning that this
man had anything to do with the at
tack and the officers believe that she
is telling the truth in this.

Firm In Her Statement.
Miss Glass seemed anxious this

morning to give the officers the. lm
presslon that she had been attarked for
purpose of robbery. She said that shj
hud about $60 when she arrived In Port
land last night. She had only $6 In her
purse when found after the attack, but
the officers are inclined to believe that
is about all the money she had when
she arrived. s

The young woman is firm in her state
ments that she does riot know how she
came tq be on the east side of the river,
so it is thought possible that she was
attacked n the- west- - Me,"' nar- the
Union station, taken over the steel
bridge In an auto and thrown out.

Another theory Is that sh was ac-

companied to jFprtland by a man. and
that the two were met at the train hy
the man's rival. It Is believed that the
men may have started a fight and that
Miss Glass was Injured i trying to
separate them, or that her companion
was given a thrashing and ran away,
leaving the irate lover to vent his
anger on the girl. It would have been
possible for Miss Glass to wander across
the bridge In her dazed condition and to
get to the place where she was found
without knowing how she got there.

The officers are trying to get further
Information from Miss Glass, and are
following other leads which Indicate
that her assailant may soon be taken.

Girl Get Damages.
For the loss of parts of two fingers

damages of $1975 were awarded Phllls
Jenki two years old, by a Jury in Cir-
cuit Judge McGinn's court this morn-
ing from the Southern Pacific company.
According ti the complaint the little
girl was sitting by the tracft'at a point
on the Oswego branch, where it was
impossible for her to ppt out Of the
Way and a swiftly moving train struck
her. It was claimed that the trainmen
could easily have seen the child but
wera negllpslif-- Havts & Farrell were
attorneys for William1 G, .Jnks, father
of the girl, who brought the suit and
Ralph E. Moody represented thf) corn-pa- n

y.

Baldwin Arrested Again.
Wr Baldwin, after- - nir absence of

several years from this city, was ar-
rested yesterday afternoon at First and
Madison streets by Detectives Snow and
Coleman, dft charge of passing forged
checks', Jp 1908 Baldwin is alleged to
have- - passed a forged check on Jack
Burgs, a saloonkeeper,

cution and the defense. Prosecuting
'Attorney O'Brien waa informed that

Vi. UaA V..n In... oh fVllnmW A hiltPUS ....wu w.wH.w.w
had coma to Spokane. The sheriff at

Vttpokan was wiraa to arrest ner ana
.later replied that ahe would be brought

' tn Patca vcRtcrdav: howavAr. aha failed

TRY NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE

It Removes Dandruff Saves the Hair' f to arrive. W. P. Elsenhardt, a member
If tha Pasco council, and a close friend

' , of Chrlstacsen, 'Is being sought aa a
' witness while J. B. Kerfoot, also wanted
.. ata a witness, is said to be In Indiana.

1 GAME ENDED BY

..n. f

-

DARKNESS TO BE
PLAYED IN BOSTON

Dandruff la what starts most of the
hair troubles. It stunts the growth of
the hair, deprives it of life and causes
It to fall out.

Loss of hair and final baldness, fre-
quently considered Inevitable, can both
be prevented. Newbro'a Herplclde will
do it. ,

Herplclde is the first and original
remedy compounded to kill the germ
that causes dandruff. It not only
checks the accumulation of dandruff,
bue destroys entirely the tiny mloro-bi- c

growth, which is the worst enemy
to good hair?

The intelligent use of Newbro's Her-
plclde gives new life and luster to the
hafr and keeps the scalp clean - and
healthy. The first application Is
enough to convince you of its value.

"teontinued From Page One.)

hit Gardner in the face, knocking him
flat, while Heraog scored. Fletcher filed
out to Hooper. Mathewson forced Mey-r- s,

Terkes to Wagner. One run.
Boston Cariigan out, Mersog to

Merit!. Collins out. Doyle to Merkle.
Jlooper doubled to right. Yerkes out,
Fletcher to Merkle. No runs.

Third Inning,
a New York Snodgrass filed to Hoop-
er; Doyle fouled to Gardner; Becker out,
Wagner to Btahl. No runs.

Boston Speaker lined to Merkle, who
YOU Are Interested in the Panama
Canal and What It Means toPortland
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Pedro Miguel Locks in

THE SUNDAY JOURNAL for October 20 will present a special sec- -
J 1 : a il. . . .nun ucvuicu exclusively to wie grpac waterway.

The illustrated features of this section Consist of remarkable sketches
maae at trie isthmus oy the ceieoratea artist, Joseph Pennell,

Single copies of THE SUNDAY JOURNAL can be purchased for S
cents. THE SUNDAY JOURNAL will be delivered anywhere on
earth for 25 cents per month; THE DAILY AND SUNDAX
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